
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
HELPS ITS STUDENTS

Wide Range of Opportunities Offered Graduates Find Many Openings.

Ample Provision Made for Amusement of Young Men and Women.

HELP the young men and
TO of Oregon to "And them-

selves." to aid them in choosing a
profession or occupation suited to their
capacities and preferences and to fit
them for success along those lines
these are the primary aims in the
courses of instruction offered by the
Oregon Agricultural College.

But the institution goes further than
this. It reaches out over the state,
carrying to those who are not able to
come to Its campus for work In the
regular classes, help in the problems
by which they are confronted as well
as advice and encouragement.

ProfMMlos In Serioa DeelHlun.
It Is not a simple question that con-

fronts the boys or girls who come to
college undecided as to the profession
for which they are to prepare them-
selves. General farming is a big field,
and a profitable one in the Northwest,
where there is much rich soil and a
mild climate. But there is such a
rapidly-growin- g demand for specialists
in the various departments of farming

agronomy, animal husbandry, horti-
culture, dairying, poultry raising, farm
mechanics that the boy who has a
particular liking for one of these fields
may well devote himself to that, with
a certainty of sufficient reward.. The
calls for experts in all of these
branches are more than the college can
supply from the graduating classes
each year.

Many of .the pharmacy students go
directly Into drugstore practice when
they leave college, while others con-

tinue their studies In a medical school
and become physicians, hospital su-
perintendents and college professors.
The growing importance of the dairy
Industry In this state is annually
opening wider the doors of opportunity
for students in the dairy husbandry,
cheese factory and butter making
courses of study. And the openings for
competent clerical and stenographic
assistants from the commerce school
are practically beyond number.

One after the other the high schools
of the state are Installing departments
of domestic science and a manual
training and agriculture. This Is creati-
ng: another market for the talents of
the girl who completes the home eco-

nomics courses and pedagogical studies
at the college, and for the boy who

administration.

blacksmithing

ydepartment,

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
HAS NEW DEPARTMENTS

Funds by Board Eegents Journalism and Rhetoric.
Women to Vacancy.

Toting of funds for the
TIB of a chair of journalism

the department of rhetoric and
the selection of Miss Ruth Guppy. of
Tacoma, as dean of women were two
Important acts of the board of regents
of the University of Oregon at its
meeting in June.

It is understood that the professor
of Journalism will use the student
paper to give practical experience to
the students in his department. No one
has been definitely decided upon for
the holder of the new chair, but it is
expected that a selection will be made
soon.

Miss Ruth Guppy. the newly elected
dean of women, will devote all of her
time to caring for the women of the
university. For the first year at least
she will not do any teaching at the
university.

Mnc Wonn on Faculty.
With the addition of Miss Guppy the

number of women on the faculty of
the university will be nine. Two of
these Dr. Bertha Stuart and Miss
Harriet Thompson are in the depart-
ment of physical education. These two
women have charge of the health and
the physical training of the women of
the

The work of the university Is divided
Into the following departments; College
of literature, science and the arts; col-l,-

of engineering. Including depart-
ments In civil, electrical, mining, chemi

correspondence

PORTLAND CENTER
OF MUSICAL CULTURE

Shows Need Beginners
Hardships and Heavy

letters from friends in
PECENT and Milan express won- -

der that such numbers of youn
Americans of both sexes should be
permitted by their relatives to seek ex-

pensive musical Instruction so far away
from home: in a climate and

compelled to master for-

eign languages not the foreign lan-

guages alleged to be taught in the
schools of this country but the real
languages spoken In the countries that
gave them birth.

Now, there Is a pleasant home city
where the climate Is of the best.

Or, one of the most musical on
the Pacific Coast, a city with its resi-

dent symphony orchestra, male chor-
uses, choral societies, church choirs
and concerts at which the world's best
artists appear en tour. all
the music teachers in this city have
received their musical and
have had professional experience either
In Eastern cities or in Europe.

Italian Tenor Has Prominence.
Slgnor Leonardl is an Italian tenor

of prominence, who has won renown
in grand opera in Europe and Mexico.
His voice Is a fine one. of good, spark-
ling quality and strength, and .his
knowledge of operatic solo work Is
marked. He Is a recent arrival in
this city and has made good. He
teaches the true Italian method of
voice placement, based on the famous
methods of the old masters who
founded the school of bel canto.

on receiving a student at a
first lesson, makes him sing Into a

and after a few lessons
are given, new records of the singing
are taken. The result Is obvious.

Jasper Dean MacFall. director of
music at the Sunnyside Methodist
Episcopal Church, where he has a chor-
us of 100 voices. 50 of these singers
being children in vestments, is a fine
baritone soloist and vocal instructor
who. In D. was direct-
or of music and soloist at Calvary Bap-

tist Church and the Metropolitan Pres-
byterian Church. He was also soloist
for the Grand Army of the Republic at
Arlington cemetery, and was a fre-
quent singer at the White House.

D. C. during the
of President McKinley.

The Becker of Music is
one of the established music landmarks
of the East Side, and its rehearsals
during the past season have been large-
ly attended and well worth hearing. Its
studies are finely graded and planned
to get the best results. Its principal
is Luclen E. Becker, organist of Trinity

specializes In the manual arts .of the
engineering school, or the classes for
agricultural instructors.

The great need of a further develop-
ment of the vast amount of mineral
resources of the state Is now being
urged, and the completion of the new
school or mines Duuaing. wnn us wen
equipped laboratories this Fall will
make It possible for a great increase
in the enrollment of those who are to
assist in the future in opening the new
mines, developing the old ones further.
and make use of the nne rocK quar
Ties now practically untouched.

More trained engineers will be re
quired to handle the plants erected In
consequence of water power develop
ment of tho state. Thus new doors
will be opened to graduates or the
electrical. civil and ex
perimental engineering courses.

In like manner the Immense lumber
ing interests of the great Northwest
and the increasing necessity of pro
tection and conservation or tne loresi
products demand that young men .be
train. il In silviculture, ioresi survey- -
inn-- and manning, lumbering, wood
technology and preservation, ana lor-e- st

Fruit growing vies with lumbering
for first place on the list of industries
which have made Oregon famous from
ocean to ocean. Horticulture, there
fore. Is deservedly one of the most pop
ular branches of instruction.

Range of Instruction la Wide.
Veterinary science or carpentry,

or the editing of an
agricultural or other technical Journal,
the cooking of a meal or the execu-
tion of military tactics; whatever
seems most desirable for the student
to become familiar with, that he can
find at the college, with excellent lab
oratory facilities and a wide range of
field experience.

Nor are the finer phases of educa-
tion neglected. The school of music,
art and school of lan-
guages offer careful training to the
student.

In every possible way the college
endeavors to answer the demands of
the young people of the state who
come, in ever increasing numbers, for
Instruction and training. And those
who' can not come need but write the
extension division for- - such informa
tion or help as they desire.

Voted of for Chairs of
Dean of Chosen Fill

different

Port-
land.

training

cal and railway the Sum-
mer school, the correspondence school.
the school of medicine, the school of
law and the school of music. The total
enrollment of the university for the
school year just closed was 1529.

The regular courses at the University
of Oregon, at Eugene, are in the col-
lege of literature, science and the arts
and that of engineering. The work of
these departments is the same as in
tho other standardized universities. To
be admitted to these collegese, a stu-

dent must have been graduated, from
a four-ye- ar high school. Graduation
with B.A. or B. S. degrees from these

is accomplished by the
successful completion of four years
work. There were 65 students regis-
tered In these last year.
Graduate courses are offered in these
departments.

Summer School Is Important.
The Summer school, which Is now in

session, represents one of the most
Important branches of the university
work. Many educators from out-
side the state are taking part in
the present session of the Sum-
mer school. Classes In school su-
pervision, in regular university studies,
and in college preparatory subjects and
lecture courses compose the work of
the Summer school. The enrollment
of this department of the university
is 160.

The department oi
the university, at present, has an en-

rollment of 356. All the branches of
study at the university which can

IS

Surrey of Talent no for Sending Abroad to Struggle
Against Useless Under Expense.

environment;

Practically

Leonardl.

sramaphone,

Washington. C

Washington. admin-
istration

Conservatory

mechanical,

engineering;

departments

departments

Episcopal Church and music director
of the Arion Male Chorus. Mr. Becker
- a fAUnor nf tlm AirlPrlrflTl Guild Of

Organists, and is a first-cla- ss concert
piano soloist.

Mrs. Rose Coursen-Ree- d. contralto. Is
,,f ti, i.eai.iflfod snlnifits nil the Pa

cific Slope. She appears frequently
at many concerts ana musical reuuaio,
especially in this city and state, and
her musical admirers are legion. She
is a well-know- n vocal teacher, and is
director of the Treble Clef Club and the
Washington High School Girls' Glee
Club.

Edgar E. Coursen has been organist
of the First Presbyterian Church for
many years, and is widely recognized as
the dean of Oregon professional musi-
cians. He is a piano accompanist of
the very first rank, and has been con-

ductor of the Portland Symphony Or-

chestra.
The Oregon Conservatory of Music

has existed for 16 years in this city, and
is under the direction of Mrs. L. H. Ed-

wards and a staff of specially selected
assistants. The monthly and annual
recitals of this Institution are . well
spoken of for the excellent programmes
given, and much interest is being felt
In the fact that the management has
secured 300 acres at Nehalem. Tilla-
mook Coast line. where a Summer
school of music is being developed.

Miss Flold Grace Wood is a gradu-
ate of the Northwestern Normal School
of Music and Art. has taught begin-
ners and intermediate students in Port-
land for five years, and has also played
piano and pipe organ in Christian
churches of this city for seven years.

! U v fnnHrf.h nrK&nlst
and choirmaster of St. Mary's Cathedral,
Is a lecturer oi note on musical ouu-jec- ls.

teaches In St. Mary's College, has
experience with choral societies, and
has given several pupils' piano recitals
this season with much success. He is
also a music composer, and is one of
the most prominent authorities on
church music In the Catholic Archdio-
cese of Oregon.

Mrs. Ella B. Jones is a talented pian-
ist and teacher, uses the piano-teachin- g

methods of the Boston Conservatory of
Music, and Is a te of the
Normal College of Music.

Mrs. Lulu Dahl Miller Is a favorite
.....ri in0-- anrt Is contralto soloist
i . v. im Dmhrtorfan fhifrr.h
choir. Her voice has been trained by
voice teacners in inis ana caawrn
cities, and she is also contralto in the
Harmony Quartet.

TV... v..ihiraat Vnrmal School of Mu
sic and Art, of which Dr. Z. M. Parvin
Is director, has an efficient faculty in

r A aicA has nrejientf ive
teachers In neighboring cities tributary,
to Portland, l no most aav&xiceu ya- -
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be taught by correspondence are offered
in the curriculum oi inis aeparmrciii.

The University of Oregon was estab-
lished by an act of the Stato Legisla-
ture October 19, 1871, and located at
Eugene. Deady Hall, the first univer-
sity building, was erected by the citi-
zens of Lane County and was present-
ed to the Board of Regents in July,
1876. In September of the same year
the university opened its doors for the
reception of students. The first class
was graduated In June, 1878, and num-
bered five members.

At the beginning of the Fall term
in 1876,. the faculty consisted of a
president and two professors, and a

t on DBsUtant teacher in the
preparatory department. The faculty
nOW Consists OI luo iubiiiucib,
growth of the university is making
necessary the addition of a number of
new instructors each year.

MODERX BUSINESS IS TAUGHT

Holmes College Gives Practical Side

of orfice Work.
UniTn.. Business College, while open

all the year, will count September 2 as
the first day or tne secona quarter cen-
tury of Its history. From the time
that rireirir shorthand established its
claims as a thorough system, with the
advantage of speed ana ease in Doin
learning and use. tnis college nas w
fri-- a. choice of Gregg or I'itman,
ti. iiilt hA. been most satisfactory
from the standpoint both of college and
student: to the college, because It can
thus meet any demands of the business
world, and to the student because any
temperament will be suited with one
or other of these two great systems of
Instruction.

Thi vear will be marked by no par
ticular changes in the faculty, except
that the addition or several new leaca- -
ers will provide for tne increased en
rollment. The commercial depart

will continue to employ the com
bination of theory and practice work
in bookkeeping which lias Deen suc-

cessful for so many years and the of
flee practice department will open in
the Fall with the additional help of a
special superintendent.

Greater emphasis than ever is being
nlnced bv the business public upon
ability of graduates oi ousinuss cm
leees to handle intelligently ine va
rietv of modern office appliances now
so much in use. Holmes is constantly
abreast of the times in this particular
and lacilltles are .d

Atudents to Derfect themselves in
the mechanical as well as the mental
equipment for success in Dusiness.

SMITH GRADUATE IS PKIXCIPAL

Miss Heaa's School at Berkeley Has
Able Facnlly.

Miss Head's boarding and day school
for girls is situated at 2538 Cliannlng
Way, Berkeley, Cal. Mary Elizabeth
Wilson, a graduate, or bmitn
is principal and is supported, ny a lac
nltv of 28 Instructors.

A four years' course, embracing all
of the cuitural branches of study. Is
offered, with te work if the
student so desires. Domestic science
and physical training under adequate
supervision are features ot ti.e course.

Willamette Shown Growth.
To a record of unparalleled growth

that has taken place in the past
few years, Willamette University, one
of the pioneers in the educational de-

velopment of Oregon, has added this
Summer several features that eclipse
anything else in her already enviable
record.

The campaign for an additional en
dowment fund of 5500,000 has been car
ried on with increased vigor by Presl
dent lloman and his substantial or
ganlzatlon of supporters, and it will be
but a matter of a. short time until the
5500,000 mark which they set out to
reach will be attained.

Independent of this is the Severson
endowment of J100.000 which was made
last Spring.

Xew Thought Business College.

The New Thought Business College,
situated in Portland, enters the educa
tional field with the claim of being the
first school founded in any city in the
world upon the basis of "the principles
of the New Psychology. Miss Mary hi.
Strong, principal, held for many years
a position in the Burdette Business
College, of Boston, and later was head
of the typewriting department in the
Behnke-Walk- Business College in
this city. The courses of study offered
include shorthand ana typewriting.
practical office training, business psy
chology, and "laws and methods of
controlling successful preparation and
ultimate business success.

tems are used in piano instruction,
while- - in vocal work the Garcia or old
Italian system is placed before the stu
dents. The recitals of this school are
esteemed for their musical values and
the many new students introduced.

Mordaunt A. ' Goodnough is well
known along the Pacific Coast as a
pianist and teacher, and also occupies
the position of oboist in the Portland
Symphony Orchestra. His experience as
a chamber-musi- c pianist has given him
quite a reputation among the string
players of this city, and he is in con
stant demand for concerts of that char
acter.

Grant Gleason, pianist. Is a specialist
of the Virgil and Faelten system of
piano-playin- g, and his students, even
the youngest of them, bear the stamp
of his marked enthusiasm, learning and
individuality. Mr. Gleason is a finished
pianist.

Louis H. Boll, pianist and teacher,
when he was 10 years old was assistant
organist with Dr. William Filby, of
Philadelphia, for four years. In 1890
Mr. Boll went to Vienna, Austria,
where he studied piano with his uncle,
Francis Brill, and Jacob Schmidt, who
made a specialty In imparting musical
instruction to children. In 1893 Mr.
Boll located in this city, and has been
most successful In his piano work.

Mrs. Elsie Bond Bischoff is a soprano
soloist of merit, whose students' vocal
recitals are notably good. Mrs. Bisch-
off, who was formerly of Washington,
D. C, is the new musical director of
Atkinson Memorial Church, and shows
much ability In her choral work and
fine arrangement of programmes.

The School That
. Gets Results
A select boarding and day school

for boys and young men. Accredited
at leading universities. Small class-
es, strict discipline. Fall term opens
September 16, 1912. Send for illus-
trated catalogue.

HILL MILITARY
ACADEMY ,

S21 Marshall St, Portland, Oregon

MrSICAL DIRKCTORY.

EDGAR E. COURSEN

Piano, Violin and Pipe Organ.

. 608 Lovejoy Street.
Main 3108, A 3108.

We Are Headquarters for the Proper Equipment
and Supplies for Colleges, Schools and Students
For the Surgical Labora-
tory and Student

Hygrometers
Hydrometers
Thermometers
Barometers
Aneroids ,

Our stock of temperature, blood

pressure apparatus., gravity and al-

titude instruments is large and
well selected. We will be glad to
answer inquiries regarding any
kind of apparatus or supplies that
may be required.

For the Professional and
Amateur Photographers
We have a large department de-

voted to Photographic Art. We
show full lines of Cameras, Films,
Slides and all supplies required in
artistic photography.N
Finest developing, printing and en-

larging at the lowest prices.

Going Away to School?
Traveling Requirements
Here at Prices Well
Worth Consideration.
For those who go away to school.
Trunks, suit cases, hand bags, roll-up- s.

toilet sets, manicure sets, fine
leather novelties, "Cross" London
gloves and leathers.

Lay in Your Supply Now
of tooth paste and brushes, combs,
perfumes, drugs, medicines, rub-
ber goods, etc., while our removal
sale is in progress. You can save
nioney.

--MCSICAI,

Building:, Tenth

Formerly

VOCAL TEACHER

Studio 471 Street
Phones:

Pupil F. X. Arens

Operatic ability
Engagements for concert work

entertained.

GLEASON
Associate Teachers

School of Piano Playing. Pupils
of all grades of advancement ac-
cepted. Faelten system In use
children. Leschetlzky method of
technical training.

SUMMER SCHOOL
Floor Tilford Bldg.

TENTH STREETS
Portland. Oregon
Phone

Grace Wood

AN D H

Room Russel Building,

Phone A 3104.

W.
Director St. Mary's

Piano, Organ, Composition.
STCDIO 613 EILERS

Portland, Or.

phone
Residence 54S North.

Tabor C

Mrs. Bond

SOPRANO

Teacher of Voice

Eilers Building.
Phone A 7137.

LOUIS H.
TEACHER OF PIANO

Studio 300 Tilford Bldg., Tenth
Morrison

Phone

For the Colleges
and Students that Need
Microscopes, Slides,
Stains and Glasses,
Laboratory Glassware etc.

Goods of

quantities

ordinary
chemicals,

aboratorv
colleges

schools, also scientific

Student, Teacher
College Professor Will

Need a Fountain
You need a
Fountain Pen that
can be depended

at all times. Full
lines of Conklin
Waterman self-fill- -i

ing Fountain Pens
"Wood - Lark '
Fountain ns, j
eruaranteed

DIRECTOBT.

developed.

MORRISON

Cathedral.)

BUILDING.

above simi-- 1
a r character

are carried in
stock in larger

in greater varie-
ty here than
elsewhere in
Northwest.

both
European and
American, al-

ways on hand.
L

glassware use in
high

and
Pen

will

to
dents one year's good service.

Woodard, Clarke
"Wood-Lark- " Alder West Park. Greatest Drugstore.

Sig. Leonard
INSTRUCTOR

True Italian Voice Placement. '

Original method based on Italian.
Few lessons will show rapid

Special Summer rates.

513 EILERS BUILDING, SEVENTH AND ALDER STS., PORTLAND

JASPER DEAN MacFALL
Baritone Soloist

VOCAL INSTRUCTOR
Studio Tilford and Morrison

Portland, Oregon
of Washington, D. C.

LULU DAHL MILLER

East Ash
East C238.

New York City

GRANT
And

with

Fifth
AXD

Main 3i44

Floid

PIANOARMONY

18,

Frederick Goodrich
(Organist and

Pipe

Main 5286.
East 49th,

3704. 3144.

Elsie Bischoff

610

BOLL

and Sts.

Schools,

Cover,

the

Every

stu- -

the

All

for and
for

up-

on
and

Pe

and

and

for

Co.

VOCAL

the
improvement.

Becker Conservatory

of Music
Piano, Organ, Harmony and Coun-

terpoint taught according to the

best approved European methods.

368 Multnomah Street
Cor. Union Avenue

Phone E. 1384.

OREGON CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

School of Music, Staff of
Teachers, Piano, Vocal, Vio-
lin, Organ, etc., Degrees, Cer-
tificates, Diplomas, Gradua-
tion; also a Summer home
branch at our 300-ac- re Classic
Ridge Beach, Lake and Farm.

For particulars eddress
Oregon Conservatory of Music

343 IVuhlnston Street, Portland

Mrs.RoseCoursenReed
CONTRALTO

VOCAL TEACHER
308 Eilers Building.
Phone Main 1469.

Study Music in Portland
NORTHWEST NORMAL,
SCHOOL MUSIC AND ART

( Incorporated)
Associated Faculty

Full courses In Piano. Singing, Har-mon- y.

Composition, Methods, etc.
Send post-car- d tor school catalogue.
Z. M. Parvin, Mus. Doc, Director.
Roy Marlon Wheeler, Mus. Bach.,

Secretary.
165H Fourth St.. Rooms 36 and 18

Portland.. Or.

Goodnough

PIANIST

Studio, 591 East Stark Street.
Phone East 3037.

MRS. ELLA B. JONES
PIANO

Post Graduate Normal College of
Music.

Boston Conservatory Methods Used.
Room 27 Russel Building,

165 Fourth Phone Marshall 49

Students Who Are Round
Shouldered or Who Need
Trusses, Elastic Belts, etc.
will find here the
most complete stock
in the Northwest.
Single Trusses, 75c
and np.
Double Truss, $1.25(
and np.
Expert fitters, man
and woman, always
on hand.

To Sharpen Your Pencils
The famous Wostenholm Knives,
every one warranted, at from 59c
to $3.00.

Athletic Supplies
Baseballs, mitts, masks, bats, ten-

nis balls, rackets, basket balls, etc.,
at removal sale prices.

Students, Teachers, At-

tention! Let Us Fill Your
Prescriptions for Glasses
Our grinders are ex-rj-

men who follow
this work exclusive-- 1

ir ic no re
fracting do not fit glasses nor ex-

amine the human eye. This is a
task for the trained specialist the
oculist. Oft times there are con-

ditions of the eye which require
the utmost care and skillful treat-
ment. The mere fitter of glasses
is neither qualified by training,
education nor experience to treat
these conditions.

&
Bldg., at America's

OF

St.

Nearly
400,000
Estey

Organs
Are Now

in Use
Throughout

the
World

ESTABLISHED IN THE
YEAR OF 1846

j-- "i mm - - -

For the Coming Dentists
Their Laboratories and

Office Equipment
We keep always on
hand all ordinary
chemicals and rare
analytic chemicals,
both American and
European. Complete
laboratory outfits
will be supplied to
schools and colleges.

IK,
Write to us for full information.

Special Prices Here to
Schools and Teachers
Visit our exclusive art and picture
section on the fourth floor. Car-
bons, platinums, fine color prints
and reproductions of the classiu
subjects, architecture and sculp-
ture.

School and College Scenes
Properly Framed
We frame pictures, diplomas, etc.,
at lowest prices and guarantee the
best work.

You May Need Any or All
of the Following. Remem-

ber, We Have Them in All
Sizes, Qualities and Quan- -

tities
Janitor', supplies, invalid chairs,
bath cabinets, reading tables, com-

passes, folding bath tubs, folding
basins, massage rollers, fine house
paints, electric batteries, aids to
hearing, field glasses, alcohol
stoves, folding buckets, chamois
skins, sponges, thermos bottles at
very lowest prices.

IB
Style JJ Folding Solid Oak,

Strong: Tone. Price $40.

Theyname Estey on an organ represents the cul-nrinati- ve

experience and skill of three generations
of Estey genius. 28 different styles are manufac-

tured specially for schools or church use. May we

send our church, chapel, school and lodge cata-

logue, which describes and illustrates the full
Estey line?- - We can also furnish second-han- d

organs suitable for school use at prices from $25.00
up. Call or address

Sherman Jpay& Co.

Steinway and Other Fine Pianos
Morrison at Sixth Portland, Oregon

THE W. G. McPHERSON COMPANY
19th and Wilson Streets, Portland

Specialists in

School Heating and Ventilating

We have heated and ventilated most of tlie large schools in the

Northwest. Write for attractive, illustrated catalog.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
'ANn FREE a TRIAL OFFER

t m t .. . mi m

tr . eKi fi nil e Hcii til., i ?4fjm
1 1 isz!szztf??it?3 fcr-vezs-a.

4th ST.
PORTLAND

ORE.

GRAVES MUSIC CO.
SOLE ACtNTt)


